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Chapter 2
• THE INTERVIEW

CYNTHIA:

This is Sa.turday, June 25, 1988, 1.nd I am interviewing Eleanor
Burnison, a teacher in a. one-room schoolhouse.

Since you a.lso

attended a one-room school, let'• begin by discussing your school
ba.cl<ground.

Would you please state the na.m1 of the one-room

school that you attended and the yea.rs that you attended that
school?
ELEANOR:

I attended Wolf Creel< School, District 121, McPherson County, and

I started school when I wa.s seven yea.rs old, so it must have been
1920, when I started.

CYNTHIA:

Would you describe the school building?

ELS:ANOR:

Well, it was just
by forty feet.

1.

wooden building. I imagine it was about twenty

We had a.bout four windows on one side . . . five

windows on one side and five windows on the other side strught
a.cross. The front had a platform. We always had our piano at the
side of this platform and the furnace was in the front, by the
platform. We'd hang our mittens on the outside of the furnace to
dry and we'd play snowba.lls a.nd put our boots undernH.th to get
w.u-m or dry out so we could go out again. We had about three rows
of desKs and they were double deaKs so we could sit two by two.
Sometimes there weren't enough boys and girls so then we would
ea.ch get a single d1sl<.
goodies.

Then we had lots of room to store our

In the front there wa.s a.lways a recitation desl<.

alwa.ys ca.me to the front to recite.

We

And then in the bacK was a

shelf where you set your dinner pails. Sometimes they ' d get cold.
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There was a. little hallway, a little division out there, and there 's
where you hung your coa.1:s.
CYNTHIA:

Were the walls painted inside?

ELEANOR:

Painted. No curtains, but they had hail screen on the ot.rtside. The
pioneers must have been very conscious of hail, So, it was always
hail screen on the outside and a bell on the top with a big belfry.

CYNTHIA:

What about the bathroom facilities?

ELEANOR :

There were little houses built on each corner of the school ground,
Th• girls had the one on the south side, the boys had one on the
north side of the playground. The playground only consisted of one
acre. And in the bathrooms, there were usually four holes. And
there was a little shield built around because boys and girls s'till
liked to peaK to see what they could see.

And they wer.

painted-just wooden. They were cleaned every now 1.nd then. Some
farmer would clean them out. But they were just plain old johns.
CYNTHIA:

What a.bout th• number of student& that went to school and what
Kind of grade range was there?

ELEANOR :

There must have bun around fiftun . . • eighteen pupils in our
school. Our district was rather sm&ll s i nce it was divided from
another · district down there.
Sometimes we would miss

And we had &11 the grades.
some Kid w1.sn't in & grade, well,

then we ' d miss that grade. Usually, all the grades were ther1t.
CYNTHIA:

Was there a library?

ELEANOR:

V1try meager libr&ry.

I can remember having 1mcyclopedi&s,

diction&ries ••• just one big dictiona.ry, not individual. And, I 'd
say twenty or tw1tnty-five story bool<s. We didn't get library booKs
e very year. They just accumulated - just a few.
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CYNTHIA:

How may teachers 'taught in the school?

ELEANOR:

Omt.

CYNTHIA:

Do you remember his or her namtt?

BLEANOR:

Lillian Linderholm wa.s my first teacher.

My second teacher was

Myrtle TinKler ••• and Ebba Nelson, she is still living. And then .
. • Ruth Alsta.tt ••• she became my sister-in-law.

She taught

there for three yu.rs, and then we had a ma.n teuher, Ha.rold
Hedstrom, and we were all sea.red of him!
CYNTHIA:

How did the students get to school?

ELEANOR:

Wa.ll<ed in the days when I went.

CYNTHIA:

Was there any equipment on the playground that you had to play
on?

ELEANOR:

Swings and teeter-totters was all.

CYNTHIA;

What type of bats or balls did you have to play with?

ELEANOR:

We had just a regula.r baseball and bats ••. no ba.sl<etb&lls.

CYNTHIA:

What Kind of games did you play?

ELIANOR:

We played 'tag. We played Pump, Pump Pull-a-way. You won't Know
what that is. We called it .•• changed the name to Blacl< Man later
and we played Dare Base, we played Red Rover, Ante-Over.
had

&

We

coal shed, where they l<ept the coal, and that was the best

place to play Ante-Over.
CYNTHIA:

Did your teacher supervise the playground or did she do other
things?

ELEANOR:

Some of each. Some teachers would be out a.nd play with us all the
time. One teacher we had ••• baseball was her big suit and, of
course, she played with the boys .i.nd the big girls and the rest of
us teeter-tottered and played little girl games, I guess.
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CYNTHIA:

Did you have any extracurricular activities that the community and
students were both involved in, such as box suppers or anything
lil<e that?

ELEANOR:

Oh yes! We had box suppers, pie socials, and programs, a.nd I just
hated them because I would have to sit by a. boy and eat.

CYNTHIA:

Did you have a.ny activities between the country schools?

ELEANOR:

Not when I went to school. No, we were just glad to get to school
and get home. We were tired. When you walKed a. mile or two miles
home. That was the end of the da.y.

CYNTHIA:

What was the length of the school day a.nd the length of the school
year?

ELEANOR:

School started a.t 9:00 a.nd out at 4:00. School year when I first
started was seven months. We started in September and ended our
school year in Ma.rch,

We always had a. big last da.y of school

dinner. Then, I thinK the last two yea.rs I went to school we ha.d
eight months.
CYNTHIA:

Do you remember a. schedule of events for a. typical day, such as,
what you started out with?

ELEANOR:

In the morning, the first thing, the teacher would read something
from the Bible a.nd then we would have a prayer or usually we
would say the Lord's Prayer. Then we would give the Pledge of
Allegiance to the flag.

Sometimes we'd do some singing in the

morning, if the teacher could play, we would sing. Then, we would
start with our classes. Our first class was usually reading. We'd
have that until recess time.

Everybody read.

Then we'd have

ma.th, or arithmetic we called it, then after lunch we'd have
writing, language, then the geography classes, those that tooK
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geogra.phy, history, civics, physiology, that wa.s in the afternoon,
and spelling.

CYNTHIA:

It sounds liKe you had a. full da.y.

ELEANOR:

We were busy.

CYNTHIA:

Did you ha.ve a. bool< for each subject that you had?

ELEANOR:

Yes, a.nd you finished tha.t bool< and that wa.s what you learned.

CYNTHIA:

Did ea.ch grade use a different bool< for ea.ch subject?

ELEANOR:

Yes.

CYNTHIA:

Do you remember how the subjects were taught?

For instance,

were the reading grouped according to their abilities, or how did
she handle that?
ELEANOR:

No, you j.Jst went through the stories. No a.bility ••• everybody
j.Jst learned.

CYNTHIA:

Do you remember the name of the bool< that you had ••• lil<e the
name of your reading bool<?

ELEANOR:

McGuffy. I thinl< we started out with the McGuffy readers and then
I can' t remember the others.

CYNTHIA:

Did you have handwriting as a subject?

ELEANOR:

Yes.

CYNTHIA:

Did you have a. certa.in bool<?

ELEANOR:

Yes, we had a certain booK, I can 't thin!< of the name of it , but it
was cursive wl"iting.

We started out with cursive.

first grade • • •

CYNTHIA:

With cursive?

ELEANOR:

Oh yes. No printing a.t all. And no phonics !

CYNTHIA:

In English, did you write stories?

Started the
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ELEANOR:

Well, if our book told us to write a story, we wrote a story.
Otherwise, we would find subjects and predicates, describe things,
and le11rn how to use is and a.re and all basics lil<e tha.t.

CYNTHIA:

In ma.th, was it taught mostly by drill?

ELEANOR:

You did the pages in the book. If the book told you to learn the
times tables, you learned the times tables.

I can remember my

mother drilling us on the times tables while we washed dishes. Of
course, we wiped dishes then! She would wa.sh And we would wipe
them a.nd she would drill my brother and I on the times tables.
CYNTHIA:

In geography, what area did they emphasize - state, local, or
world?

S:LBANOR:

They usually started out in the fourth and fif'th grades studying
the United States and the sixth and seventh grades wa.s more world
gtography.

CYNTHIA:

Did you have maps that were available?

ELEANOR:

Yes, we ha.d wall maps and •.. there were maps in the geography

books,
CYNTHIA:

Do you remember having a lot of homework as a. child?

ELB:ANOR:

No homework! We had chores to do when we came home!

CYNTHIA:

If you finished your lesson early, what did you do?

ELEANOR:

Listen to what you do in the next gra.de so it would be easy. You
could just as well ti.Ke all four grades a.t once because, if you
finished your work, then you could listen and you would learn how
to do what wa.s coming up.

CYNTHIA:

Now we have discussed your experiences as a student, let's talk
a.bout your experiences as a teacher in a one-room schoolhouse.
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First of all, how long have you been teaching - the total yea.rs
experience.
ELEANOR:

I taught twenty-four yea.rs.

CYNTHIA:

In ordar to begin teaching, wha:t requirementa did you ha.ve to
fulfill?

ELEANOR:

I attended E: mporia State University for one yttar. I t&ught three
yea.rs and then I went bacl< a.nd got my life certificate.

CYNTHIA:

How did you get your life certificate?

ELEANOR:

You had to have so much e xperience and then go ba.cl< for one mof"'e
year of college worK.

CYNTHIA:

When did your teaching career begin?

&:LEANOR:

In 1932.

CYNTHIA:

How did you get your first job?

ELEANOR:

I went a.round a.nd a.sKed for it. I had to go to the school boa.rd.
This wa.s during the depression, so Jobs were mighty scarce and I
wa.s glad that I could come bacK to my home communit y a.nd they did
consider me as a. teacher.

CYNTHIA:

Wha.t were the names of the one-room schools where you ta.ugh't?

ELEANOR:

Wolf Creel< and Langley.

CYNTHIA:

Do you l<now if there is a.ny special significance for u.ch of those
schools?

ELEANOR:

Wolf Creel<, I thinl< the pioneers named it because there wer-e a. lot
of coyotes and wolves. There is a. creeK tha.t comes down through
there a.nd that is called the Wolf Creel<, named for- the wolves th&t
wer-e down there and that's where the school got its name. Now, I
don't l<now a.bout Langley .

CYNTHIA:

Where did you live while you taught a.t Wolf CreeK &nd Langley?
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ELEANOR:

A't Wolf CreeK, I lived wi'th my pa.rents.

A't Langley, a.nether

teacher a.nd I ha.d a. room. We liv•d with a. family.

CYNTHIA:

How did you get to the school where you taught?

ELEANOR:

At Wolf CreeK, I walked.

CYNTHIA:

About how far did you wall<?

ELEANOR:

One whole mile. I ha.d one sister still in school, S&rah Jane, and
we would meet the neighbor Kids coming along a. little pa.th through
the fields and we would a.11 walK together.

At Langley, my da.d

would ta.Ke me up to the rooming place and I would stay all weeK
and then he would picl< me up.

CYNTHIA:

Do you Know how the school district acquired the land where the
schools were built?

ELEANOR:

It must have b1t1tn don1.tions for Wolf CreeK and I'm sure Langley
was too. When the school was disbanded, the school went ba.cl< to
the original owner.

CYNTHIA:

Do you Know when the schools were built?

ELEANOR:

Wolf CreeK was organized in 1892, in Marquette Township. It was
organized because those pa.irons a.round Wolf Creel< wanted a. larger
building and Swan Ha.rt and his neighbors thought the distance wa.s
too great to send their children in a.11 Kinds of weather so, they
built their own schoolhouse.

CYNTHIA:

Now let's ta.lK about the actual schoolhouses.

Let's begin with

Wolf CreeK, were there any structural changes in the building from
when you were a student to when you taught there?

ELEANOR:

I believe we had curtains and they did purchase a. little coal oil
stove, where you could have hot lunches and when they had
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programs and box suppers, they could ma.l<e coffee on that stove.
So that was one 'improvement.

CYNTHIA:

Who was responsible to get the heat going in the winter?

ELEANOR:

The tea.cher.

You carried your coal in and ba.nKed your fire the

night before.

We always burned coa.l.

There was a little shed

called the Kindling shed hooKttd on the side of thtt coal building.
Thtt school board would see that there were loads of coal m the
school building &nd that there was Kindling and you started the
fire and saw so it worKed.
CYNTHIA:

PlH.se describe the exterior and intel"ior of the Langley
schoolhouse.

E!:LS:ANOR:

The Langley school was a. wooden building. It had two J"ooms. It
wa.s a. much nicttr school and a bigger school, There was a large
b&sement where they would serve thttir lunches when they had box
suppers or programs. We still carried our watel" a.nd we still had
the outside johns and they had more equipment. A two-room school
was just bigger a.nd better.

CYNTHIA:

What type of lighting did they ha.ve in the school?

S:LEANOR:

At Wolf Creel<, we had lamps. The teacher's job, when you had a.
progra.m, was to see so those lamps were filled with coa.l oil and be
sure that the chimneys were clea.n and that the wicKs wertt clea.n.
Then towards the 1md, they got some Kind of Colema.n lamps; and I
thinK up at Langley, we had Coleman lamps.

They lit up much

better or brighter',
CYNTHIA:

When both schools closed, you sa.id that the land went ba.cK to the
owners, wh&t a.bout the supplies tha.t were inside the schools?
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ELEANOR:

At WoH Creel<. they had a public auction.

I am fortuna.te that I

ha.ve th• bell tt1a.t was rung when my fa.ther w1mt to school a.nd

when I went to school and taught there. At Langley, I thinl< they
had a public auction and they consolidated.

They built a. new

schoolhouse and they tool< quite a bit of their equipment over

there, that you could use in a new school.
CYNTHIA:

Where did the students attend school after the schools closed?

ELKANOR:

District 42, Marquette.

CYNTHIA:

Do y ou l<now how the school was suppor ted financia.lly?

ELEANOR:

It must hav e been through ta.xes. The building i.t Wolf Creek, I a.m
sure, tha.t the land was donated 1.nd the p1.trons down there j,Jst
got busy and built

1.

schoolhouse because they didn' t wa.nt to build

a larger schoolhouse for the other district, so they orga.niz1d their
own. I think the rest of it was through taxes.
CYNTHIA:

Who handled the finances of the school? For ex ample, who paid the
bills, purchased the textbool<s and paid the tea.ch1trs?

ELEANOR:

One school board member, who was the treasurer, usually took care
of the money.

As far a.s the tex tbooks, the parents bought th•

tex tbooks and passed them down.

No help at all there!

My dad

used to get mad a.t me if we used too many tablets. W1t would have
~st so much tablet paper - not notebook paper, ~st plain old
tablet paper.

I can remember one time we thought someone was

stealing paper and we numbered the sheets in our tablet.

We

bought penny pencils a.nd used those. We couldn' t waste them. We
had to be sure wa didn't use them uselessly.
CYNTHIA:

Whtn y ou taught, were you paid by tht week, the month• or th•
y ear?
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ELEANOR:

The month.

CYNTHIA:

How did you get•your checl<'? Was it hand delivered or through the
mail?

ELEANOR:

The treasurar or his wife would bring it up.

CYNTHIA:

Were you pa.id on a certain date?

ELEANOR:

At the end of the month .•• not by weel<s.

CYNTHIA:

Do you remember what your beginning sdary was?

ELEANOR:

Sixt y-five dollars a month.

CYNTHIA:

How was your salary determined?

ELEANOR:

You ~st went around and asl<ed for a job and that is what the
district paid. If you would have had more e xperience, maybe you
would have gotten a little bit more. Each year they, ma.ybe, gave
you a five dollar raise.

CYNTHIA:

Did you have any voice in your salary decisions?

ELEANOR:

No, you tooK what they offered or else go on.

CYNTHIA:

Do you have a.ny idea what your ending salary range w&s a.t the end
of your teaching career?

ELEANOR:

I thin!< $18,000. Sometimes us old teachers ~st couldn't imagine

getting a checK for over a thousa.nd doll.irs a month, when we
taught for sixt y-five.
CYNTHIA:

Were there any enrollment fees for the student?

ELEANOR:

No, Just th1 textbool<s a.nd paper.

CYNTHIA:

Do you ha.ve any idea how much the textbool<s may have been?

ELEANOR:

I would say t wo or three dollars would buy most any bool<.
that

WAS &

lot of money for parents a.nd we passed bool<s down the

family.
CYNTHIA:

But

So they used the same textbool<s for a long period of time?
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KLEANOR:

Oh yes, a long, long time!

CYNTHIA:

The boa.rd of edCJca.tion is always of interest to the teachers and
the community.

How many members were on the boa.rd of

education?
ELEANOR:

Usually three. There was a clerl<, treasurer, and secretary.

CYNTHIA:

Do you remember any of their names?

ELEANOR:

At my first school was Rupert Carlson, Arthur Sellberg, and Chet
Lindstrom. They were all gone except Chet Lindstrom, and he is up
there in yea.rs. He's blind now. And Langley, Lawrence Hulse, Paul
Loder and I can't thin!< of the other one right now.

CYNTHIA:

Who was responsible for hiring and firing a. teacher?

ELEANOR:

The school boa.rd.

CYNTHIA:

Did you go through any interview process?

ELEANOR:

You !,Jst went and a.sl<ed for the job and if they lil<ed you, they
would let you l<now that you were considered ••• that was it!

CYNTHIA:

Did you have a county superintendent?

ELEANOR:

Yes, in all schools, we had county superintendents, from the
beginning ••. until I went to the city school ••• then we didn't.

CYNTHIA:

Do you remember her name?

ELEANOR:

Hattie Heckathorne was my first county superintendent. She was a
little short lady with very beautiful handwriting, I can remember
that of her. She told good stories when she would come and visit
the boys and girls. We weren't alarmed when she ca.me. Then we
had Annie Lovett, and she was a good superintendent a.nd then, we
got a. man and, of course, the teachers were a little more concerned
when a. man came to visit them.

CYNTHIA:

What were the responsibilities of the county superintendent?
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ELEANOR:

They ~st checl<ed to see whether the school was worl<ing and that
was a.bout all. ·

CYNTHIA:

Were the county super-intendents elected or appointed?

ELEANOR:

I thinK they were elected with all the other county officers lil<e 'the
county clerl< and the county treasurer.

CYNTHIA:

Wa.s there any pa.rent-teacher association or a. similar group?

ELEANOR:

No, ~st social ga.ther-ings.

Now you a.re ta.lKing a.bout the

one-room schools? No, ~st our pie socials, 1.nd our- box suppers,
and our programs. W• would always have a Christm1.s program and
then the la.st day of school, we would ha.ve a great big dinner. The
boys and girls would all go to school in the morning and thin the
mothers would come with the food, and they would set up the
tables.

We

got to eat and we played ba.11, and then we would go

home a.round 4:00.
CYNTHIA:

Were there a.ny county tea.cher associ1.tions, or did you h1.ve a.ny

meetings between the county teachers?
ELEANOR:

Whim I

first stu·ted to teach, we would have Institutt in

McPherson, for a weeK. As the yea.r~ went on, then we would ha.ve
mort reading circles. We would read certain bool<s that teachers
were supposed to read.
CYNTHIA:

What school rela.ted activities did you have? For example, sports,
music, or spelling bees or anything liKe that.

ELEANOR:

We would have spelling bees, ar-ithmetic matches, within our
school. We would play ball. We didn't have ba.sKetba.11. Ba.sKetba.11
must not have been ver-y prominent out in the country in those
days. In the rural schools, they didn' t have basKetba.11 goals.

CYNTHIA:

Wha.t was the usual age when a. child began school?
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ELEANOR:

Six .

CYNTHIA:

Did tha.t a.ge vary?

ELEANOR:

Oh, sometimes they would Hnd them when they were age five.

CYNTHIA:

What grades did that include? Did they begin with Kindergarten or
begin with first grade?

ELBANOR:

First grade. When I went to school, they went from the first grade
until ninth grade. But by the time I got up to the eighth grade, we
got to quit on the eighth grade.

CYNTHIA:

What was the greatest distance traveled by any student to get to

&

school that you taught in?
ELEANOR:

Oh, two and one-half, or three miles.

CYNTHIA:

Were there many children that moved in and out during the yH.r?

ELEANOR:

No, they usually stayed when they found a fa.rm to live on. This
was out in the rura.l arH.s. When they found a. fa.rm, they usually
stayed unless there was a death or something, then the family
separated.

CYNTHIA:

What grade levels did you teach?

EL!ANOR:

In the country school, I taught all grade levels.

At Langley, I

taught the lower grades &nd then I went to Geneseo, and taught 19
years, first grade.
CYNTHIA:

What type of occupations did the students ta.Ke up after they got
out of school? Such as did most of them farm or something el&e?

ELEANOR:

Usually, they farmed.

We were in the rural community and they

would follow their fa. ther' s footsteps.
CYNTHIA:

Did the students of either school come from a particular cultural or
heritage bacKground?
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ELEANOR:

No, they were l<ind of mixed-up. Down a.t Wolf Creel<, there were a
lot of Swedes. · Of course tha.t wa.s a. Swedish settlement.

A't

La.ngley, there were just sort of mixed. Good people!
CYNTHIA:

Wha.t was the average number of yeus spent in school?

ELEANOR:

Usually eight!

CYNTHIA:

How many year-s was a. student required to go to school?

ELEANOR:

Eight years, or sixteen yea.rs old.

CYNTHIA:

Did ma.ny students, after they completed the eighth grade, go on to
high school, or wa.s there a high school ava.ila.ble?

ELBANOR:

Oh yes, there wa.s a.lwa.ys a. high school. The ma.jor1ty went, now
one of my classmates didn't go. She worl<ed in a. ca.fe.

CYNTHIA:

Where w1.s that high school located?

ELEANOR:

Ma.rquette.

CYNTHIA:

Did the students then have to wall< to get there, or did parents
have to tal<e them; how did they get to school?

ELEANOR:

We usually stayed in Marquette.

CYNTHIA:

During the school yea.r?

ELEANOR:

You st1.yed the whole weel< there, Monday through Friday. Then, if
the weather was good, Dad would come in and picl< me up. Then I
would get to go home. Sunda.y I would go bacl< aga.in.

CYNTHIA:

Who did the students usually sta.y with in Marquette, if they lived
in the country?

ELS:ANOR:

If ther• were any relatives, you stayed there.

stayed with my grandmother. I ha.d
There was four of us.

1.

Now, my sister

room with three other girl1.

We did our own cooking.

Then when my

brother got old enough to go to school, a.nd could drive, then we
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drove ba.cK and forth. The roads weren't very good, I cAn remember
that!
CYNTHIA:

Did you stay in a. rooming-house then, or did you stay with
somt'one else?

ELEANOR:

No, she wa.s an elderly lady and we ha.d the two front rooms••. we
had two beds in the one room, and we ha.d a stove &nd a ti.ble in the
other room. No refrigerator, though, we hi.d a. window box to Kup
our food cold on the north side.

A little box stucl< out of the

window, and that was the window box. Pull it down. When it wa.11
freezing wea.ther, then you tooK your milK in, you didn' t leave it

out.
CYNTHIA:

Do you remember any ou1:standing students th&t you had from
either school?

ELEANOR:

Oh, I had a. lot of good students! A lot of them a.re in business. A
lot of them are teaching.

The biggest thrill is when they

acKnowledge that you were their teacher. Several times I have ha.d
calls a.t Christmas time.

One boy called me a.nd he said, "I ~st

wanted you to l<now tha.t I was thinKing of you." He ha& some job in
Iowa..

He said "you tooK care of me when I was the little boy

across the tracKs." He lost his mother and he had a. lot of problems
a.t home. He must have appreciated what I did for him.
CYNTHIA:

Wh&t WAS the dress and overall appearance of the students?

ELEANOR:

Dresse& and overalls.

CYNTHIA:

Did they wear many different dresses?

ELEANOR:

No, they had one or two dresses and that was what we wore.
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CYNTHIA:

Now that we ha.ve discussed the students. let's talK about the
actual school bu~iness. Did the length of the school da.y and yea.r
change from when you were a. student until when you taught?

!LS:ANOR:

Yes, when I staded to school, we only had seven months. Now it' s
nine months.

CYNTHIA:

How a.bout when you taught in the one-room school, how ma.ny
months did you tea.ch?

ELEANOR :

Eight months. We started in September and ended in April.

CYNTHIA:

You sa.id ea.rlier tha.t when you were a. student, your day was nine
until four.

ELEANOR:

The same, it' s always been the same.

CYNTHIA:

Were there any specific a.mount of days that you had to attend?
Such a.s now, it' s 180 days.

ELEANOR:

We Just went the eight months, and that' s what you went. H it wa.s

a. snow day, that was a snow day and you didn't ma.Ke days up.
CYNTHIA:

Were you in charge of any extra.curricular a.ctivities?

LiKe any

e xtra music progra.ms, e xtra sporting event?
ELEANOR :

When I attended school ••• you' re asl<ing a.bout tea.thing? We ha.d a.
music teacher, Uarda. <Thompson> came out to WoH CreeK, once a.
weeK.

She tooK ca.re of the music program out there for us.

No

help otherwise. You just did wha.t you were supposed to ••• played
with them and enjoyed them.
CYNTHIA:

Were there any other tea.chers that ca.me in?

ELEANOR:

No.

CYNTHIA:

Was there a principal for any of the schools?

ELEANOR:

No. You were the principal.

CYNTHIA:

Was there an evaluation s ystem for the teachers?
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ELEANOR:

No, a.s long a.s you had your certificate, you could tea.ch.

CYNTHIA:

How were 9tude,it discipline problems handled? Did you ever have
to involve any parents in that procl!!ss?

ELEANOR:

You didn' t ha.ve di'!icipline problems out in these rural schools.
Kids were good and parents would see the !<ids were taught at home
to mind. They would come to school and they would do JJSt what
the teacher wanted them to do. The teacher wa.s set up a.s a. little
higher than the children, and they were to respect her.

That' s

what they were taught at home.

CYNTHIA:

That definitely maKes a difference.

ELEANOR:

Oh, yes!

CYNTHIA:

Do you thinK female teachers handled discipline differently than a.
male teacher?

First of all, were there many ma.le teachers at all

then?

ELEANOR:

Not very ma.ny.

My dad tells about a teacher that they had.

He

would have a big sticl< a.cross his desl< and, boy, if anybody stepped
out of line, you ta.sted that sticl<. Sometimes the teacher would go
out and chew some toba.cco and he would stand out there and chew.
You didn't do anything in the schoolroom, because you l<new that
you obeyed the teacher. A lot of fE?ma.le teachers WE?re run out in
the ei.rly days. When you had boys, seventHn i.nd eighteen years
old. They 1:al<e charge!

CYNTHIA:

As a teacher, what was your daily schE?dule?

ELEANOR:

Go to school in the morning, and you would see tha.t you had fires,
if it was in the winter time.

If it was in the •pring or fall, you

would see that the windows were opened up.

Then you would

always ring the bell. In this community, we would ring a half-hour
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bell at 8:30. You had to ring that bell for five minutes. You rang
it so if there wE!re a.ny children coming, they Knew that they had 30

minutes to come to school.

At 9:00, you started school.

You

started with your school program, opening exercises, your songs,
. your prayers, your Pledge of Allegiance. You started your reading
classes, then your math classes, and writing and language,
geography, world history, down the line. Then at the end of school,
you'd tell everybody to put away 1:heir bocl<s and face the front,
then turn, rise, stand, and cut the door they went with their
bucl<ets. Then teacher's job was to put sweeping compound on the
floor, and sweep the floor. If it was winter time, you would barn<
the fire for the ne>:t day and be sure your coal and kindling were

in.

And if it was in the spring and fall, then you closed the

windows, and locKed the doors, and went home.
CYNTHIA:

How did you handle teaching subjects with so many different age
levels?

ELEANOR:

You spent about five or ten minutes with each class, and that was
it.

CYNTHIA:

The rest of the time the students worKed on their worK?

ELEANOR:

Worl<ed on the assignments or listened to what the class before
them were doing. They would Know what wa.s coming up. Sometimes
in the first grade, you had to give them a. sheet of paper to draw or
write, but that was it.

CYNTHIA:

Did many students do group projects, or was it pretty much
individual?

ELEANOR:

All individual.
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CYNTHIA;

Were there a.ny competency tests or similar tests ta.Ken to pass a.
certain grade? ·

ELEANOR:

There were when you got to seventh and eighth grade. You had to
go into Marquette. which is about six mil•s from where Wolf CreeK
was located. You had to go into Marquette and take a test at the
seventh grade. You tool< reading, physiology, geography,and if you
made a gra.de above 60, then you would go on to the eighth grade.
Then you went bacK in the spring, when you were an eighth grader,
and bKe tests on two different Saturday mornings. These tests
were put out by the county superintendent. Sh• would grade the
papers. The papers were m&iled in. Your teacher wasn't there.

CYNTHIA:

Do you thinK each county had similar t1tsb or was each test
developed by the county auperintendent?

ELEANOR:

Each test was developed by th1ir county superintendent.

She

would have some of the teachers help write them.
CYNTHIA:

What if the stud,mt didn't pass the test?

ELEANOR:

They would go back the next year.

CYNTHIA:

Who decided on the textbooKs that were used?

ELEANOR:

I thinK we used the textbooKs that were available.

Mere than

likely, the State printed a lot of textbooks and those were the ones
we used. Kansas had a printing press and they would ma.Ke a lot of

our textbooks. These were the ones that we were required to use.
CYNTHIA:

Were the texts changed very often?

ELEANOR:

No. They were so glad to get one that worked. I remember going
all through school and we had the same texts as when I taught. So
see that was eight or ten years and nobody ever changed them.

CYNTHIA:

Did the school have a graduation e x1trciH?

I
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ELEANOR:

In McPherson County , they would go to McPhel"son, for May Day.
When they s"tarted, they would ha.ve a program in the Community
Building and you would get your certificate. They had a dinner for
the graduates. We would -first come in the morning and we marched
in a para.de, w&ll<ed down the street, all eighth grade graduates.
That was a big thing. Then they would ta.Ke us to dinner and then
they would have a program in the afternoon. That' s when we would
get a diploma..

CYNTHIA:

Did you have a.ny e xtra. teaching aids?

Such as maps, or charts,

things liKe tha. t ?
ELEANOR:

Not charts, you ma.de your own, as a teacher. I can remember using
one board a.s a Kind of chart for the fil"st and second grades. We
always had maps, chall<.

CYNTHIA:

Did you ever have any worKbool<s fol" the l<ids?

ELEANOR:

No, no wol"Kbool<s, you studied your text and that was it.

CYNTHIA:

Lool<ing bacl< upon you teaching career, what were some advantages
and disadv antages of the one-room schoolhouse?

ELEANOR:

The a.dvanta.ges were that they were iJst liKe a. family. You didn't
ha.ve discipline problems. You ~st loved every one of them. You
could play ga.mes. We a.lways had more fun playing. And of course,
the disa.dvantages were that we didn't ha.ve library booKs.

We

didn't have other resources that they have now days.
CYNTHIA:

Can you thinK of some of the teaching methods that might ha.ve
changed from when you taught in a one-room schoolhouse?

ELEANOR:

When I taught in a. one-room schoolhouse, we ~st followed the
text. There ~st wasn't time because you only had three, four, five
minutes with e,.ch cla.ss. Remember, you didn't group them
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together in those days. When I finished teaching, we would group
them together according to ability, we would test them. We Knew
which l<ids could read a.nd the !<ids that could read in first grade,
you would give them more worK and push them &long. All those fun
things that we did.

CYNTHIA:

Considering all of your experience, what advice would you give to
today's teachers or future teachers?

S:L&:ANOR:

Don't teach unless you love children.

